Lyrics For Raffi In Concert

Time To Sing
It's time to sing a song or two
You with me and me with you
Time for us to sing a while
Hey hey hey

It's time for us to clap our hands
In rhythm with the beat
Time for hands to clap awhile
Hey hey hey

Chorus:
And it's time for saying hi and hello
Let's all sing a song that we know
It's time for us to tap our toes
Together with our feet
Time for toes to tap awhile
Hey hey hey

It's time to make a sound you like...

Tingalayo
Chorus:
Tingalayo, come little donkey, come
Tingalayo, come little donkey, come

Me donkey fast, me donkey slow
Me donkey come and me donkey go...
Me donkey fast, me donkey slow
Me donkey come and me donkey go...

Me donkey hee, me donkey haw
Me donkey sleep in a bed of straw...

Me donkey dance, me donkey sing
Me donkey wearin' a diamond ring...

Me donkey swim, me donkey ski
Me donkey dress elegantly...
Rise and Shine
Rise with the blue bird
Shine like the sun
Now is time to rise and shine

Rise and shine
The world's been turning
Everyone is waking

Rise and shine
On this new day the morning
Light is breaking

Rise with the rest of us
Shine like a pearl
Rise and show your love
All around the world

Ooh, rise with the blue bird
Shine like the sun
Now is the time to rise and shine

Rise and shine
Today is calling and
This is what it saying

Rise and shine
Your friends are waking
It’s time for work and playing

Rise with the rest of us
Shine like a pearl
Rise and show your love
All around the world

Ooh rise with the blue bird
Shine like the sun
Now is the time to rise and shine
Yes, now is the time to rise and shine
Five Little Ducks

Five little ducks went out one day...
over the hills and far away.
Mother duck said "Quack, quack,
quack, quack,
But only four little ducks came back.

Four little ducks went out one day...
over the hills and far away.
Mother duck said "Quack, quack,
quack, quack,
But only three little ducks came back.

Three little ducks went out one day...
over the hills and far away.
Mother duck said "Quack, quack,
quack, quack,
But only two little ducks came back.

Two little ducks went out one day...
over the hills and far away.
Mother duck said "Quack, quack,
quack, quack,
But only one little duck came back.

One little duck went out one day...
over the hills and far away.
Mother duck said "Quack, quack,
quack, quack,
But none of the five little ducks came back.

Sad mother duck went out one day...
over the hills and far away.
Mother duck said "Quack, quack, quack, quack,
And all of the five little ducks came back.
Bathtime
The water is fine, fine, fine
The soap is mine, mine, mine
Scrub and shine, shine, shine
It’s my bathtime

The water is nice and warm
Makes me feel at home
Like a baby whale
It’s my bathtime

Bridge:
Ba b aba bubbly bubbles
Wo a w a o a silky bubbles

In my tub, tub, tub
I’m gonna scrub, scrub, scrub
Every part of me
It’s my bath time

Wash my toes, toes, toes
Scrub my ears and nose
Wash my body oh
It’s my bathtime.

Apples And Bananas
I like to eat, eat, eat apples and bananas
I like to ate, ate, ate aypuls and banaynays
I like to eet, eet, eet eeples and baneenees
I like to ite, ite, ite iples and baninis
I like to ote, ote, ote oples and banonos
I like to ute, ute, ute uples and banunus
De Colores
De Colores
De Colores se visten los campos
en la primavera
De Colores
De Colores son los pajarillos
que vienen de afuera
De Colores
De Colores es el arco iris
que vemos lucir

Chorus:
Y por eso los grandes amores
De muchos colores of many bright colors me gustan a mi
Y por eso los grandes amores
De muchos colores me Gustan a mi

Canta el gallo
Canta el gallo con el quiri quiri
quiri quiri quiri
La gallina
La gallina con el cara cara
cara cara cara
Los polluelos
Los polluelos con el pio pio
pio pio pi
Day O
Traditional

Day o, Day o

Daylight come and me wan go home

Day-me say day o

Work all night ‘til the morning come
Stack banana ‘til the morning come
Come Mr. Tallyman, tally me banana
Me say come Mr. Tallyman, tally me banana
Lift 6 hand, 7 hand, 8 hand bunch

Day o, day o
Day o, day o

A beautiful bunch o’ ripe banana
A beautiful bunch o’ ripe banana
Lift 6 hand, 7 hand, 8 hand bunch
Me say Lift 6 hand, 7 hand, 8 hand bunch

Day, me ay day o
Day o, day o

Come Mr. Tallyman, tally me banana
Me say come Mr. Tallyman, tally me banana
Day o, day o
Day o, me say day o
**Knees Up Mother Brown**

There came a girl from France
Who didn’t know how to dance
The only thing that she could do
Was “Knees Up Mother Brown”

Chorus:
Oh, Knees up Mother Brown
Knees up Mother Brown
Knees up, knees up
Never let the breeze up

Knees up Mother Brown.
And, hopping on one foot,
Hopping on one foot,
Hopping, hopping, never stopping
Hopping on one foot

O Hooping on the other
Hopping on the other
Hopping, hopping, never stopping
Hopping on the other

And whirling round and round,
Whirling round and round
Whirling, whirling, never twirling
Whirling round and round
Like Me And You
Janet lives in England, Pierre lives in France
Bonnie lives in Canada
Ahmed lives in Egypt, Moshe lives in Israel
Bruce lives in Australia
Ching lives in China, Olga lives in Russia
Ingrid lives in Germany
Gita lives in India, Pablo lives in Spain
José lives in Colombia

CHORUS
And each one is much like another
A child of a mother and a father
A very special son or daughter
A lot like me and you

Koji lives in Japan, Nina lives in Chile
Farida lives in Pakistan
Zosia lives in Poland, Manuel lives in Brazil
Maria lives in Italy

Kofi lives in Ghana, Rahim lives in Iran,
Rosa lives in Paraguay
Meja lives in Kenya, Demetri lives in Greece,
Sue lives in America
Baby Beluga
Baby beluga in the deep blue sea
Swim so wild and you swim so free
Heaven above and the sea below
And a little white whale on the go

Baby beluga, baby beluga
Is the water warm, is your mama home
With you so happy

Way down yonder where the dolphins play
Where you dive and splash all day
Waves roll in and the waves roll out
See the water squirtin’ out of your spout

Baby beluga, baby beluga
Sing your little song; sing for all your friends
We like to hear you

When it’s dark, you’re home and fed
Curl up snug in your waterbed
Moon is shining and the stars are out
Good night, little whale, good night

Baby beluga, baby beluga
With tomorrow’s sun, another day’s begun
You’ll soon be waking

Baby beluga in the deep blue sea
Swim so wild and swim to free
Heaven above and the sea below
And a little white whale on the go-
You’re just little white whale on the go
Shake My Sillies Out
Gotta shake, shake, shake my sillies out
Shake, shake, shake my sillies out
Shake, shake, shake my sillies out
And wiggle my waggles away.

I gotta clap, clap, clap my crazies out
Clap, clap, clap my crazies out
Clap, clap, clap my crazies out
And wiggle my waggles away

I gotta jump, jump, jump my jiggles out...

I gotta yawn, yawn, yawn my sleepies out...

I gotta shake, shake, shake my sillies out...
All I Really Need

Refrain:
All I really need is a song in my heart
Food in my belly
And love in my family

And I need the rain to fall
And I need the sun to shine
To give life to the seeds we sow
To give the food we need to grow
All I really need is a song in my heart
And love in my family
(refrain)

And I need some clean water for drinkin’
And I need some clean air for breathin’
So that I can grow up strong and
Take my place where I belong
All I really need is a song in my heart
And love in my family
(refrain)
Medley
He’s Got The Whole World
He’s got the whole world in his hands
He’s got the whole, wide world in his hands
He’s got the whole world in his hands
He’s got the whole world in his hands
He’s got my brothers and my sisters in his Hands...

One Light, One Sun
One light, one sun
One sun lighting everyone
One world turning
One world turning everyone
One world, one home
One world home to everyone
One dream, one song
One song heard by everyone

This Little Light Of Mine
This little light of mine, I’m gonna let it shine
This little light of mine, I’m gonna let it shine
This little light of mine, I’m gonna let it shine
Let it shine, let it shine, let it shine

I’m gonna take this light around the world
And I’m gonna let it shine
I’m gonna take this light around the world
And I’m gonna let it shine
I’m gonna take this light around the world
And I’m gonna let it shine
Let it shine, let it shine, let it shine

Everyday, everyday
I’m gonna let my little light shine
The More We Get Together
The more we get together, together, together
The more we get together, the happier we'll be
'Cause your friends are my friends
And my friends are your friends
The more we get together, the happier we'll be

Everything Grows
Everything grows and grows
Babies do, animals too
Everything grows
Everything grows and grows
Sisters do, brothers too
Everything grows

A blade of grass, fingers and toes
Hair on my head, a red, red rose
Everything grows, anyone knows
That's how it goes

Food on the farm, fish in the sea
Birds in the air, leaves on the tree
Everything grows, anyone knows
That's how it goes

That's how it goes under the sun
That's how it goes under the rain
Everything grows, anyone knows
That's how it goes

Mamas do and papas too
Everything grows